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The War-
At this time last week, the ARMY or

;THE POTOMAC was on the South side of
'the Rapidan, and separated from the rebel

•my by the small stream, Mill Run, or
tl Creek ; and a battle was supposed by
:er writers to be imminent. We had our

its. We stated, two or three weeks ago,
probability that Goes. Meade and Lee,
their armies, would keep watch upon
other, till Spring, at some point be-
Washington and Richmond, so far

. either city as not to be annoying.
pile both are watchful, neither is able to
any thing very effective against the
r. The Confederates, finding an inva-
of the North to be impracticable with
armies they have, give Lee but men

lugh to cover their capital; and our own
rernment, needing strong forces in Ten-
me, weakened Meade's army to the eon-

,on in which it could but make Washing-
secure. When Lee advanced, Meade

.sated, evidently by authority, to Cen-
ille, where he could receive battle-with
ranee of victory. Lee then retreated
le Rappahannock; and having spared
of his men to help Bragg. at Meta-

iga, Meadeadvanced. It was now Lee's
to retreat, till he ivouhl come to a place

:re he could fight safely. Meade then
dently retired. Meade now holds the
?ahannock, and Lee the Rapidan.

et of our army is on the South side of
former; while a portion of the enemy

on the North side of the latter.
GEN. BURNSIDE, at last advices, was
11 at Knoxville. He had successfully
Ilsed the assaults of Longstreet. Gen.
Iman had arrived, and Loogstreet was
'eating. We hope that be may be
;ht and defeated, cunning and brave
,gh he is.

GEN. GRANT'S operations for the week
'o been concealed from the public. His
'cess over Bragg, in the late battle, has
tscd Bragg's removal from his command.
is succeeded by Gen. Hardee-. It may be
Grant is arranging to move on Atlan-
We doubt it. And yet we know that

inducement to do so is very great. At-
:a is 136 miles from Chattanooga, and
'ne of the most important places to the

cause. It is finely situated; is .an
.taut railroad centre; and contains

it 26,000 inhabitants. It is the great
tary depot of rebeldom, and it is here
the naval supplies are stored. There

.n Armory at Atlanta, a chemical labor-
•y, and a sword factory. Shells, solid

, siege guns, field pieces, and mountain
itzers, are cast there. Percussion caps,
,lry saddles, artillery harness, gun oar-

s, ambulances, army wagons, tents, and
:he shoes and clothing for the Western
Irtment are made at Atlanta. The
y turns out muskets of the Springfield

,rn, and rolling mills stretch the plates
:he rebel iron-clads. Large quantities
,at are packed there for the army. It
well be termed the most flourishing
of the Southern Confederacy, though
first house was built there as lately as

o hold East Tennessee, to keep up his
?lies, and to advance to Atlanta, Grant

uld still need large reinforcement.
GEN. BANKS makes some progress in
'extern Texas.
OIIARLESTON is visited by some twelve
twenty shells a day, many of which do

ige. 'Sumpter holds out. The rebels
a pertinacity which is to be admired,

Lgh it is, to us, so expensive.

,anization of Congress.
;ongress met in Washington on Monday
7th inst.. The Union party had held
it caucus on Saturday evening, and
Id to support Mr. Colfax, of Indiana,
Speaker. Mr. C. was accordingly

,ted, on the first ballot, and had a ma-
ity of twenty•one votes. This is proba-
a correct indication of party strength

the House. The majority is not large;
is sufficient to thoroughly 'sustain the
Jinistration.

Mr. Colfax is a gentleman of, much.abil-
and experience. He has a good repu•

lon. He is a firm supporter of Mr.
csoln, but is not a violent party man.
readiness ith which the organisation

the House was effected, is an indication
good temper, and of a disposition to go

work.
The President's Message was sent in on

'meshy afternoon. We shall hope
put it on record next week. Most
our readers will have seen it previously,
the dailies. But it is a document which

should read, and ponder, and which
iy should lay by for reference.

Mr. Lincoln's ill 'health, for some ten
q, has interfered with a careful revision
he Message. He has, for some time,

seeing no company. Even the mem-
of the Cabinet have had but little ae-
to his apartment. The character of,

disease is 'not authoritatively announced.
nuts pay It is varioloid. We trust that
life will be spared, and his full health

speedily restoted. •

for the Prebyterlen Benner

Report of I. D. William',
jEIVING AGENT OF THE BOARDS OF

DOMESTIC MISSIONS, EDUgATION, PUB..
LICATION) 1011UACIII EXTENSION,. AND
FUND FOR SUPERANNUATED MINISTERS,
FOR OCTOBER. AND NOVEMBER, 1883.

DOMESTIC MISSIONS. •

Synod of Pigt*argh.—Blairsville Presbytery
stun ohurob, $6B 00 ; Greenabuxg Sabbath

lel, 14.80 ; New •Alexandria oh, 28.25 ;

', 42.00; Blairsville, 30.85; Harrison City,
Salem, 21.50 ; Beulah, 41.41; New Salem,

SallanuNg Presbytery : Darnaeose Bab.
7. 1561 Soiling Spring eb, 18.00; Leech-

It, in part,,26.65 Weat.Lebanon, 5.15; Aural
Illy, 1OO; Bethel anti hokeonville, '21.00:

Redstone Presbytery McKeesport oh, 60.00 ;

M'Clellandtown, 11.70; Brownsville and Little
Redstone, 20.80. Ohio Presbytery : Centre eh,
15.30 ; Sharon, 12.76 ; Canonsburg, 16.00 ; Mil-
ler's Run, 12.85 ; Temperaneeville, 9.87 ; Mt.
Washington, 18.00; Pittsburgh Ist, 706.43;
Pittsburgh 2d, (Sab. Soh., 28.00, monthly con-
cert, 16.00,) 860.54. Clarion Presbytery : Leath-
erwuod oh, 10 00; New Rehoboth, 10.75; Clarion,
26.00.

Synod of Allegheny.—Beaver Presbytery: Ne-
shannook oh, 20.00. Allegheny Presbytery :

Plain Grove oh, 34.00 ; Centre, 16.85.
Synod of Wheeling:—Washington Presbytery:

West Alexander oh, 86.00. St. Clairsville Pres-
bytery : Nottingham eh, 21.00. Steubenville
Presbytery: New Philadelphia oh, 3.55; Oak-
ridge,' 9.20 ; Steubenville 2d, 28.44 ; Bloomfield,
6.00 ; Island Creek, 8.00 ; Steubenville Ist, .54.-
5'4 ; Harlem Springs, 6.70.

Synod of Ohio.—Wooster Presbytery: Wooster
oh, 26 80 ; Holmesville, 8.00 ; Congress, 9.53 ;

Mt. Hope, 9.12. Richland Presbytery : Ashland
oh, 26.11 ; Mansfield, 25.00. Zanesville Pres-
bytery : Zanesville 2d oh, 69.00.

Miscellaneous.—James P. Carothers, Esq., 18,-
50 ; James Paull, Esq., (proceeds of Bee-Hive,)
5.10.

EDUCATION.
Synod of Pittaburgh.—Redstone Presbytery :

McKeesport ch, 1.00 ; Mt. Pleasant, 20.00.
Clarion. Presbytery : New Rehoboth oh, 4.60 ;

Clarion, 6.00.
Synod Of Allegheny.—Allegheny Presbytery :

Glade Run oh, 8.00; Buffalo, 8.00.
Synod of Wheding.---Steubenrille Presbytery:

Harlem oh, 6.00,
Synod of Ohlo.—Riobland Presbytery : Utica

oh, 1.70. Zanesville Presbytery: Ditnean's Palls
oh, 8.56. ....

.
.

PUBLICATION.
Synod of Pittieburyh.—Redatone Presbytery

Uniontown oh, (for Soldiers and Sailors,) 50.00
'Synod of Whooling.3ieubeiiiille Presbytery

Bloomfield oh, 2.56.
Synod of Ohio.=-Wooster Presbytery ; Wooster

oh, 29.62; Apple Creek, 9.00; Mt. Eaton,s.oo;
Berlin, 7.00. Richland Presbytery : artins-
burg oh, 14.00; ML Pleasant,.7.BB. Zanesville
Presbytery: Dunoan's Falls oh, 4.00.

CHURCH EXTENSION,
Synod of • Pittaburgh.—Saltsburg Presbytery :

Boiling Spring oh, 6.00. Redstone Presbytery:
New Providenoeand Jefferson ohs; 16.00 ; Union-
town, 29.00.

Synod of Allegheny.--Allegheny Presbytery:
Harrisville oh, 8.50.

Synod of Wheding.—Washingto'n Presbytery :

East- Buffalo oh, 3.75. Steubenville Presby-
tery: Harlem oh, 3.00.

Synod of Ohio —Wooster Presbytery : Apple
Creek vdt, 9.00; Mt. Eaton, 6.00; Jeromeville,
8.57.. Richland Presbytery : .Utica ch. 6.10:
Shelby, 6.00; Waterford; 4.00; Martinsburg,
700 ; Ashland, 20.76; Bellvillo, 2.00; Mt.
Pleasant, 3.67.

SUPERA.NNUATED MINISTERS' FUND.
Sknpd of Paisburgh.-131airsville Presbytery:

Ligonier oh, 23.00; Pleasant Grove, 17.00.
Redstone Presbytery: New Providence and
Jefferson cbs, 10.00 ; Rehoboth, 33.00. Clarion
Presbytery: Clarion oh, 7.00.

Synod of,Alkyheny.—Allegheny Presbytery:
Tarentum oh, 5.35 ; Centre, 8.16.

Synod of Whealing.—Washington Presbytery :

Burgettstown ch, 5.00.
Synod of Ohio.—Wooster Presbytery: Berlin

oh, 7.86. Richland Presbytery : Waterford ch,
4.00; Bellville, 4.00.

TOTALS.—Domestio Missions, $2,129.06; Edu-
cation, $46.76; Publication, -$128.60; Church
Extension, $166.85; Superannuated Ministers'
Fund, $128.86.

MISSIONARY CLOTHING.
Ladies of Pittsburgh let oh, a box valued at

$207.24; Ladies of Pittsburgh 2d ch, 236.80;
Ladies of Allegheny City Central oh, 198.00.
Total, $642.04.

J. D. WlLLisms,'
114 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, November 80, 1868.

For the Preebyteihmt Banner;,
Acknowledgment.

The Board of Colportage acknowledge the fol-
lowing donations during the month of No-
vember :

Scrubgrass tong., AlPy Pby, $14.00
New Salem " " 4 8.00

send
religious

6, Saltsburg Play., to send
religious reading tosoldiers, per Ch. Corn. 6.75

First Pres. oh., McKeesport., to send relig-
ious reading to soldiers; per Ch. Com, 80.00

Rev. J. W. Hazlett, to sendreligious read-
ing to soldiers, per Ch. Corn., 5.00

Master Alexander Shields, of Jacksonville,
Indiana County, to send religious reading
to soldiers, per Ch. Com., 50

Master Joseph Shields, of Jacksonville, In-
diana Co., 25

Mrs. MargaretAnna Sterigerti, sl's worth
of books

Lawrenceville Sabbath School Collection,— 4.29

$68.79
F. G. BAILEY, Treasurer.

John Culbertspn, Librarian.

PRESBYTERIAL NOTICES.
The PRESBYTERY OF _ALLEGHENY CITY

will hold its next meeting in the First German
church of Manchester, to commence on the last
Tuesday (29th) of December, at 10 o'clock A. M.

The meeting is to be opened with a sermon by
the Rev. Gilbert M. Potter, pastor of the Pine
Creek church. W. ANNAN, Stated Clerk.

The PRESBYTERY OF SALTSBURG stands
adjourned to 'meet in Kittanning, on the last
Tuesday (29th) of December.

W. W. WOODEND, Stated Clerk.

The PRESBYTERY OF ALLEGHENY stands
adjourned to meetat Muddy Creek, on• the Sec-
ond Tuesday of December. at 11 &clack A. M.

J. R. COULTER, Stated Clerk.

Per the Presbyterian Banner

A Grateful Acknowledgment.
MUMS. EDITORS :—Tike writer and his family

have lately been palled to sympathize deeply
with those ministerial brethren and their fami-
lies who in time of need have been so kindly
and generously treated by the churches, and
therefore feel constrained to ask the privilege of
making this acknowledgment.

On 'Thanksgiving—which proved to us a very
happy day—at theclose of the public services, the
congregation was requested to remain for a little
while, as business, of importance would be
brought before them. The result was, that on
the following Saturday, the day of preparation
for the Lord's Supper, the Wiles banded over to
their pastor the biggest roll of bank bills that it
has been his privilege to handle lately ($165,)
with an intimation that they would make it two
hundred dollars,

This liberality has truly affected us, as it re-
lieved pressing necessities. That the authors of
this noble generosity may inherit the true riches,
and occupy mansions of eternal rest, is the
daily prayer of their unworthypastor.

B. 0. OurrouLcw.

Per the Presbyterian Banner

A Surprise.
Masons. Enrrons :—Thanksgivint day in

Bethel congregation was one of _such interest as
to be long remembered. The day was pleasant,
and the congregation large. The pastor liedre-
turned-but a short time from a visit to his friends
in Union County, Pa., and also to the, city of
Brotherly Love.

The services of the morning consisted of a
prayer-meeting, followed, as usual, by"a Thanks-
giving sermon and other appropriate exercises:
At the close of these.services, contributions were
taken upfor the Christian 'Commission; in con-
nexion with Church Extension, to the amount of
nearly seventy dollars. When the people were
dismissed, one of the elders rose and gave -no-
tice that the congregation would now retire to
the house of the pastor, where a public dinner
was in waiting. And just here, Messrs. Editors,
was the point of surprise, not to the people, but
to the pastor. What does it mean ? Come and
see. The pastor starts for his residence, fol-
lowed by the flock to the number of about two
hundred and thirty persons. Borne few could
not be present. In the yard .to the North-East
of his residence, all were brought to a halt and
formed in a circle, with the pastor in the centre.
At this stage of the business, when all were si-
lent and attentive, .Prof. Stilley, of Bethel Atm-
demial as theroman,.
tative 0; the eangpigatimand",theinspokesman
for the.oiension, and addressed the pastor in a
must Tfitififstruutive, and laminate
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manner—rehearsing the long-continued pasto-
rate of nearly thirty-two years, its trials and
vicissitudes, with the love and affection of the
people during all this time; and now when age
was creeping upon the pastor, as well as the
pressure of bodily disease, he said he was com-
missioned to present him with a belutiful "port-
monnie," which he held inhis haffd, well filled
with bank notes, amounting to the handsome and
most liberal sum of two hundred dollar:_ After a
short response from the pastor, the invitation
was given to advance to the dinner table, where
a repast was prepared with which kings and no-
bles might well regale their taste and satisfy
their appetite. The tables were laden with all
the good things of this life. After all were
served, to the number of Iwo hundred and thirty
or thereabouts, there was a large surplusaeft—-
enough to satisfy half as many more. And if
not twelve, more than seven baskets full of these
good things were left for the pastor's family.

But, Messrs. Editors, valuable as this gift is,
and would be at any time, and especially in these
times, the spirit of love and affection manifested,
enhanced the value of the gift an hundred fold.
It was the spontaneous outpouring of a liberal
charity from a noble-hearted and liberal peo-
ple to their pastor, who has become old in the
service of Christ amongst them. Here were the
aged fathers and mothers, some of them fast
verging on eighty ; themen and women in the
maturity of their days the youth of the con-
gregation and the little children, all vieing to
show their love and interest in-their pastor's wel-
fare. It was a scene that cannever be forgotten..
My prayer is, and shall be, that God will bless
them in their basket and store—bless them as
individuals, families, and as a church; and that
at last, when, life's journey is over, each and
all may be prepared for and enter itpon the jiry'
of that Lord. and Saviour who hath said: 4, Inas-
much as ye have done it unto one'of the least of
•these thy brethren, ye have done it unto me.
Enter ye into the joys of your Lord." G. M.

*gala! Boticts. DIED—In West, Kishocoquillas, on the 26th
of November, Mrs. ANNA REBEKAH, wife of
Mr. J. Clarke Wilson, aged 21 years.

DlED—November Bth, 1868, of -4 wound re-
ceived in the battle of Kelly's Ford, Capt. T. L.
MAYNARD, aged 32 years.

Capt. Maynard was born in Conway, Franklin
County, Mass. He spent the earlier part of his
life in his native State, but subsequently came to
Washington County, Pa., where be was engaged
in the business of teaching, and finally to Sharps-
burg, Allegheny County, Pa. While at Sharps-
burg, he united with the Presbyterian Church,
and continued one of its most consistent andvalu-
able meniberd. At the Breaking out of the rebel-
lion, from evident motives ofpatriotism, as well
as a deep sense of duty, he enlisted as a volun-
teer in Company B, of the 63d Pa. Upon the
organization of the company, he was chosen
First Lieutenant; was afterwards promoted to
Captain, and, at the time of his death, was Aid
on the staff of. the Brigade General. He was a
brave man, the bravest of the brave, dearly be-
loved by those who knew him'; and better than
all, a man of undoubted piety. While consider-
ing the question of duty as to entering upon the
service of his country, he evinced a conscien-
tiousness which none but, truly Christian man
Is capable of doing, and in all the temptations of
a soldier's life, he never brought dishonor on the
name of his Master. "As the 43d, Corps was
marching by Kelly's Mill, there !vas lying at the
road-aide a wounded Confederate Captain. Capt.
Maynard alighted from hie horse to render him
assistance. He lifted him up and poured some
water from his canteen upon his lips. As he
was discharging this act of mercy, he was struck
by a stray ball and mortally wounded. He lived
a few hours, and died leaning upon the bosom of
his Saviour." In his death the country has lost
a brave defender, the world has lost a useful
man, and the Church one of her brightest Orna-
ments. S.

DIED—On the 10th of November,lB63, in
Huntingdon, Pa., Hon. JAMES OWIN, in the
64th year of his age.

The deceased was a native of the town in
which he died, and where, for many years, he
was an influential and highly esteemed citizen.
During his life he filledplaces of honor andtrust,
to the entire satisfaction of all. He was also for
years a most worthy and consistent member of
the Presbyterian Church.

As a business man, he was accurate in all his
transactions, and prompt in meeting all .his en-
gagemen.ts. As a- neighbor, he was kind and
obliging, always maintaining that uniformity of
doportment and cordial manner which made the
true Christian gentleman. As a Christian, his
piety was unobtrusive, but sincere. He loved
the sanctuary and its services, and his place was
seldom vacant.

His.Diary, in which he was in thehabit of
noting down, from time to time, some of his re
ligious feelings, shows him-to have been an hum-
ble, grateful Christian. In his last sickness,
which was sudden, and severe from the first, he
expressed his unwavering trust in the Saviotir
of sinners. -

In his death our community has lost a most
valuable citizen, and the Church an exemplary
member. His family have sustained an irrepar
able loss,'-but they are comforted with the well-
grounded hope, thattheir loss is his'unspeakable
gain.

DlED—September 4th, at his residence,- in
Agricola, Poweshiek Connty,-lowa,Rev. JAMES
GitEENE, aged 65 years.

Father-Greene: was borne.in Cookstown, Ire-
land, January, 1798, was educated at one of the
Universities of that land, and entered the min-
istry. He emigrated to this country in the
Spring of 1838, and settled in Pennsylvania.
In the Summer of 1854 he removed to lowa.

The earlier years of his ministry were spent
in connexion with the Associate Reformed
Church. After his removal to lowa, he trans-
ferred his connexion to the-Presbytery of Des
Moines. For two or three years previous to his
death, he had been at times quite infirm, but
continued with little interruption, in the labor
which he loved, until ,a few months before his
death. Humble and sincere as a man ; faithful,
earnest, and eminently Sorptural as a preacher,
hewas respected and beloved by the people of
his charge. J. hi. B.

DIED—In camp near. Vicksburg, on the 11th
of July, 1863, SAMUEL NEWTON ENGLISH,
aged 23 vyears and 10 monthit.

The deztased enlisted in Co. 11, 26th Reg't
lowa V. 1., in August, 1862, and shared in all
thnprivations and 'Weary marches of his com-
radesup to the 11th day of January, when he
was, thrice wounded at Post Arkansas. After
nearly three months absence in hospital in Mem-
phis, he returned to his regiment, (which was
then engaged in the siege of Vicksburg,) only to

hear-the glad"tidings of the surrender, relapse
into insensibility, and, one week later; to "sleep
the sleep that knelt's no waking."

He had. been a member of.the Presbyterian
church for two years previous to his enlistment,
and his place inthe church and Sabbath &hoel
was seldoni vacant. He was an affectionate
friend, an obedient son, and a faithful soldier.
Cheerful inlife, and patient in all his sufferings,
his end was peaceful, and we are cheered by the
hope that he had an interest in the blood of
Jesus, and thatour loss is his eternal,gain.

DIED—In Washington, Pa., on the Bth of
September, Mr. THOMAS BYBEE% in' the 74th
year of his age.

The deceased was born in Washington County,
carefully trainedby pious parents, and wasfrom
childittied- remarkable for upriglatness and in-
tegrity of 'Character. In 1833. be united with
the ..Presbyterian church of West Alexander,"
froM which time his' whole life was such as
recommended to others thereligion he protease&
He, was a Man of, much Christian forbearance,
and uonstantliaimed to live at peace with all.
He was among the first to advocate the cause of
Temperance. in, the community where he lived,.
and also took an active part in the Missionary
and Bible cause from the commencement of their
operations among us. In. 1835 he had .a. severe
spell of sickness, from which it becameneeesswry
to amputate his right limb. From thistle' never
entirely recovered, and consequently was un-
fitted for active life. pwing to declining health,
in 1850 or 1851, he sold his farm near West
Alexandria,--and moved to;Washington, where he
spent"-the remainder of his?ife. , For many years
he was afflicted with a bronchial affection, which
finally settled 'on his lungs and terminated his
life. For. two years he was confined to, the
house„and much.of the time•to his room. His
sufferings at times were great, yet he was not
heard to murmur or iepine, but calmly awaited
his change, resigned to the will of his heavenly
Father. - •

He was a, dutiful son, a kind brother, and an
affectionate.father. He leaves a wife and eight
ohildren, with a largecircle of friends, tomourn
bis loss. . A FaLIND.

DlEDSeptember2Oth, 1863,Mrs.-ELEANOR;
wife of Capt. Samuel Connor, of .Co.:H, 624 P.
V., in the 45th year of her age.

In the depth of Mill, Connor; her husband and

childrw have hist an affectionate wife and kind
and loving mother. Her sufferings were great
sad long Ottliuttedi but"berTtu with humility and
sweet: teeignation to the. will of. Ga. Though
vat times her pain from-the nature, ofahp..dhiettse
—inflammation of the knee and thigh-trorre—-

was intense, yet no murmuring or impatience
was manifested. She felt that as her affliction
came from the hand of God, he knew What was
best for her, and would, with the suffering, give
grace to bear it to the honor of his name.

She has left a number of children, with a hus-
band who has been in the army since July, 1861,
was wounded in the battle of Gettysburg, and
came home on furlough till his wound healed,
to spend some time with the wife of his youth
and partner of his joys and sorrows, in her de-
clining condition. He went back, and had only
just reached the lines when he was summoned
home, and jusi-arrived in time to see his beloved
companion breathe her last.

Death is always a solemnand painful event ; but
it is doubly so in this case, from the fact that the
children are left motherless, and, by the fact of
war, fatherless for the timebeing. But for them
a mother's prayers went up, and God will hear
and' take care of them, according to his own
promise.

Mrs. C. was an humble and consistent member
or Bethel church; and one that loved the house
of God and the ordinances of religion. And
though we will miss her now in the family, the
church, and at the Lord's table, we doubt not
she has gone to that rest prepared in heaven for
all God's children. Let, then, her husband,
children, and many friends, whilst they mourn
one so loving and humble, follow that Saviour
in whom ehe rejoiced, and soon they will meet
her in heaven, where there will be sweet recog-
nition, and no parting and sorrow any more for-

G. M...

Ltnerai Reiss.
Rebels Retreating from East Tennessee.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7.—The following has been
received at the Head-quarters of the Army:
Tazewell, Tenn., Major General Halleck : Long-
street is in full retreat up the valley. Your or-
ders about following with the cavalry shall be
obeyed. My Division of cavalry attacked the
enemy's cavalry, in one of the gaps in Clinch
Mountain yesterday afternoon, and are pushing
them vigorously. Cavaliers from Knoxville ar-
rived last night. The road is clear. Sherman
arrived here yesterday.

(Signed,) J. G. FOSTER, Maj.-Gen.

Meeting of de 11. S. Supreme Court.
.Wesinimron, December 7.—This morning the

U;'S. Supreme Court met, all the Justices being
present, namely : Taney, Wayne, Catron, Nel-
son, Greer, Clifford, Swayne, Millr, Davis, and
Fields. The only business transacted was an-
nounced.by Chief Justice Taney, that the.Court
had elected D. W. Middleton, Esq., of this City,
to beClerk of the Court, vice Carrell, deceased.

Secretary Chase's Report.
Secretary Chase's report is not yet ready. It

will be printed on Wednesday, but is not likely
to go in to Congress befpre Thursday or Friday.
Other reports are required by law to accompany
the message. It is doubtful whether Chase will
call for any moreauthoriiy to issue "greenbacks;"
the-probability id that he will not.

For the Presbyterian. Banner.
Vermilion Institute.

DEAR BANNER:—As your columns are always
open to communications involving the interests
of education and religion, permit me to refer
briefly to.the Vermilion Institute, of Ilayesville,
Ashland County, Ohio, which I recently visited
in company with a meinber of my family, now a
student in that. institution.

While other literary institutions have suffered,
and, some of them have gone down, under the
.prOBFIIII- of,theee calamitoustimes,, this• stfil,,re-
mains with a large and increasing number of
students, from different and distant parts of our
beloved country. This institution has become
extensively known, and deservedly popular,
through the energy and efficiency, and superior
scholarship of.the Principal, Dr. Diefendorf,and
those associated with him as Professors in the
various departments of-literature usually found
in the best colleges of the land..

But in addition to all the facilities here fur-
nished to secure a first-rate education—an edu-
cation elementary, practical, classialand scien-
tifie—there is another attraction that must not
be overlooked. -This is the remarkable cheap-
ness of living. The cheap rates-of thirty years
ago are kept up, notwithstanding the high prices
of these 'war times. Eminent usefulness seems
to be the great object of the Principal, without
regard to- pecuniary profit. At the same time,
money is now indispensable for the erection of
new buildings, that are absolutely necessary to
accommodate thehundreds of students, both male
and female, attracted to this seat of learning, as
well as-to indemnify the Principal for those pe-
cuniary sacrifices which must be made in sus-
taining this Cheap standard of living, in the
present critical state of our national affairs.

" Vermilion Institute," although decidedly a
Presbyterian institution, is 'patronized by all de-
nominations of Christians, and by some friends
of solid erudition, who are identified with no
branch of the Christian Church whatever. It
has heretofore been under the care of theRiA-
land and Wooster Presbyteries; and by a recent
act of the Synod of Ohio, it may now be regard.
ed substantially-as a Synodical College. And it
is believed, that 'the churches in the bounds of
this Synod will respond with cheerful and gen-
erous liberality to the call for the requisite funds
in the present emergency. How many of God's
dear people in these churched and eldewhere
could contribute of their abundance for`this- no-
ble object while they live, and in the nroapect of
death remember it bountifully by pecuniary aid,
in their`" last will and testament.

• The government of the institution is paternal,
kind, free and religious, in, a prOminent sense.
And with Heaven's rich blessing so accompany
prayer' and adequate effort, Vermillion Institute
will be established on apermanent basis, and.
threugli enamel:re generations prove indeed a
fountain. whence streams. may issue forth to
"make glad the city ofthe God." DELTA. -

Duffs Mercantile' College, Pittsburgh.
Such of our readers as are desirous of obtain-

ing a -thorough 'business education, will read
with interesfin our columns to-day the adver-
tisement of this long-established ptiptilar
tion. For theinformation of our distantreaders,
we may state that its founder has long held a
high,place in the esteem and' confidence of this
community. He has earned his title to that po
sition by many years of well-done professional
service" and Mr. Buff, the younger, has already
distinguished himself as an accomplished bus-
iness and ornamental penman.

In giving an opinion of the relative merits of
this time-honored institution; we do no injustice
to others by stating what all-Must admit, viz.:
that it- possesses several prominent advantages
for the baldness student altogether pecidiar to
itself. First—its establishment" datesback near-
ly a quarter of a century. Second—its perma-
nence is undoubted, it-never having changed
handsnor suspended business. The proprietors
have their own text-books upon Book-keeping,
Ashioh,from theemphatic testimonials from high
and unimpeachable sources, appended Co their
pages, are undoubtedlyprepared with great care,
and no ordinary business talent and experience;
and the ability that produced these books must
be equally effective in teaching, and reducing to
practice the subject of .which they treat. We
therefore cordially recommend this favorite in-
stitution to the full confidence of our readers,
and as itis always safe and fair forall parties to
confer with some of , our reaident. business men
upon, such matters, we think they will confirm
the opinion we have stated.—Pittsburgh Gazette..

Be W ise,iand Buy Wheeler & Wilson's Sewing
Machine in Preference to Any Other.

This great instrument is not an experiment
calculated to taunt with disappointment after a
few months' trial, but a magnificent success: It
is the most simple in its construction, and hence
more easily operated, and the least liable to .'get
out of oder.. It makes the celebrated "Lock,"
the only stitch that has ever been found 4o give
perfect satisfaction in machinework, and thesales
of it daily at their sale-robms, No. 27 Fifth fitreet,
are larger-411 m of all other sewing machines
combined. This is the time-to order these splen-
did maehines for Christmas and bridal presents.
They are already selling immense numbers of
them:for thin purpase.,..Call at N0... 27, on- our
racummaiditlim, and make.ynar faligtran. *

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS.—A neglected Oman, Coin, or /U-
-ILITATZDBOAC Milted; if allowed to progress, results in se-
rious Pulmonary Bronchial and Asthmatic diseases, often-
times incurable. BROWN'S BRONCHIAI. TROCHRS reach
directly the affected parts, and give almost immediate relief.
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh,and Consumptive Cbughs
the Troches are useful. Public Speakers and Singers
should have the Troches to clear and strengthen the 'Voice.
Military Officers and Metiers who overtax the voice and
are exposed to sudden changes, should use them. Obtain
only the genuine. " Brown's Bronchial Troches" having
proved their efficacy by a test of many years, are highly
recommended and prescribed byFhyaicians and Surgeonsin
the Army, and have received testimonials from many emi-
nent men.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealets in Medicine In the Uni-
ted States and mostForeign countries, at 25 cents per box.

n0v2.5-lm

DENTIML—Da. C. Simi No. 246 Penn
Street, attends to all branches of the Dental profession.
. my_64y

••

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS MOTHERS
fail to procure DIRS.:WINSLOW'S SUOTECNO

SYRUP FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.
This valuable preparationie the ntoscription Of one of the

meet experienced and allied :Nimes in New-Engiand, and
hem lwen need with never-failing 'income In TROT:MANDE
OF CASES. -

Itnot only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates
the stomach and bowels, corrects oddity, and gives tone, and
energytethe whole system. 16111 almost instantly relieve
Ctarsure rc TEM BOWELS Aim Wron Como,and overcome Con-
vulsions, which, if not speedilyremedied, endin death. We
believe, it the Best and'EurestRemedy in the World, Id all
cases ofDvarmusv and Dumalutt ne Caramuut, whether
arising from Teething or from any other cause.

Full directions for using will accompany each bottle.
None genuine unless the fee-simile ofCIIMTIS4 PERKINS,
New-York, is on the outside 'wrapper. Bold byall Medicine
Dealers.

PaitcoiPAL OPPICr6-48 D2Y STREET, N2W.Y02.F.,
555- Price only 25 Bente per Bottle: iner4-17

ituttb.

November 12th, by Rev. Alex. }Haughey,
Mr. ---Bunn, of Roetrover Townihip, to Miss
Retuten GUM, of Sewickley" Tp'., all of West-
moreland County, Pa.

Thursday, November 12th, in Allegheny, Pa.,
by Rev. E, P. Swift, D.A., Mr Iskso Benson, of
Mount Braddock, Fayette County, Pa., to' Mrs.
ELIZA. L.-GIBSON, of Allegheny. -

OCtober 15tb, by Rev. 'D.-Kirkpatrick, D.D.,
Mr. ANDREW LARIMER to Miss MARGARET
MOTES. November 26th, Mr. GEORGE W. JOHN-
STON, of Allegheny County, to Miss M.Air,Bisuor
BLAIR, of Westmoreland County, Pa.

November 26th, byRev. X. P. Fulton, Mr.G. M.
H. BREAM, of. Livermore'Pa., to Miss ANNIE E.
FOSTER, of Derry Tp., Westmoreland County,
Pa. Deceniber 2d, at the residence of thebride's
father, near Hillside, Pa., Mr. STEPHEN Aims,
of Bloomington, 111., to Miss CAROLINE E.
PIPER. .

November 17th, by Rev. J. R. Camthers, Mr.
RICHARD B. CoullßAN to Miss ADA J. MAN, all
of Leechburg, Armstrong County, Pa.

September fith, by Rev. A. Taylor, Mr. E. J.
BAnuoun, of Lima, to. Miss SARAH. B:, GORDON,
of St. Mary's Ohio. November 12th, Mr. W. H..
Oznson, of Huntsville, Indiana, to Miss DORA V.
LAWRENCE, of Salem Township, Auglaize Co.,
Ohio. November 26th, • Mr. ALEXANDER-JACOBS
tO.MiSS ADA GREEN, both of Salem Tp., Auglaize
County, Ohio.

_

November 18th, by Rev. R. K. Jackson, at the
residence of Mr:E. . Donaldson, Mr. Josh M.
Favron, of Valparaiso, Indiana, to Miss MART
JAYE MARSHALL, of New Lancaster, Wells Co.,
Indiana.

In Atchison, Kansas, lipvember 117th, by Rev.
IL Dobbins, Mr. Jneiiilln T. CREWS to Miss
ABBIE &UPSON. -

:On the 24th of Noveniber by Rev. R. -B.
Moore,. Mr. Wm. F. OATEN/KIRK to KW Alma
W. FLEMING, both of Brady%Tp., Huntingdon
County, Pa.

Obituarg.
tAIRIOIINCIUMNTB, GRATIS; ADDIRIONAt RIKARRS,

ORRIS A Lutz, NMI WORDS TRESS A LINZ.]

DlED—November 9th, in Stevenson, Alabama,
of chronic diarrhea, Mr. JAMES H. MARTIN,
youngest of three brothers in the army, sons of
'James and Jane M. Martin, orAtehison' City,
Sansas,.and_formerly of Brownsville, Pa.

DIED----November 25tii, 1863, Mrs. CARO-
LINE, wife 'of Dr. David Burrell, of New Derry,
Pa., aged 30 years.

DIED—At Weet Greenville, Pa., October 19thi
MARY ANNETTA, infant daughter of H. M. and
B. M. Moore, aged 10 months.and 1 day.

the-9th of November, in the hope
of a blessed immortality, near Little• York, -Har-
rison County, Ohio, Mr. JAMES JOHNSTON, in
the 70th year of hisage; for many years.a con-
sistent and exemplary member of the church of
Beech Spring.

DIED—In West Kishaooquillas, on the 10thof
November, NANNIE MARETTA, daughter of
Mr. Williamson,and. Mrs. Cummins, aged ,5
years, 8 months, and 24 days.

DIED—On the 14th of November, at the house
of his brother, Mr. James Wills, in Wayne Co.,
Ohio, Mr. SAMUEL WILLS, aged 63 .years_; a
member of the West Kishoesquillas Presbyterian
einneh, Pa.

DrED--On Friday, December 4ti, at his resi-
dence at= Homewood, .ANDREW -MCMASTER,
Esq.

The death ,of this Indy excellent citizen has
not failed to cast "a die') gloom'"around the
hearthstones of kinsfolks and friend's. He was
born in the old Third Ward, Pittsburgh, a dis-
trict that, notwithstanding its antagonism'to his
political sentiments, did not refuse to recognize
hishigh integrity. •

Asamagistrate, full of the sympathiei arising
from a- thorough audy-ef human nature,-he did
not omit, under the deep sense of his duties to
the public, to {,temper justice with mercy," thus
acoompliishing the great -purpose of the law in
his efforts to reform offender&

His rectitude as a public servant at a subse-
quent period induced' the municipal authorities-
of his native city to distinguish him by their
confidence, in electing him to its Treasurership;
and theripe intelligence that was abliMiantwith
the fruits of early study and Manhood's close
application, at a liter period elevated him..to a
prominent official position, in our common
schools.

As au Attorney-at-Law, he was universally,
respected by his, associates at _the bar, and by
those who employed him officially. With a natt
orally delicate constitution he combined -a
marked; energy of character, which constituted
him a leader- in more than • One,benevolent and
financial enterprise.

His "lines were only cast in pleasant places,"
when struggling for the spiritual and temporal
interests, not alone of his own hoesehold, but of
the subjects of oppression throughout ,the world.

H 6 was firm, in his political and theological
doctrines, -but never offensive, so far as a life-
long acquaintance can testify, in the utterance
of his peculiar views. - •

Bitting under the droppings of the Rev. Dr.
Black's tiulpit,'"Where" -Prhiciples vrerd'iwcus-
tarried to be clinched by immovable rivets; he had
not neglected to gimletnitheriches tliat cannot
" take wings and fly away." -

In Ms sphere lie has beettpreminentl,y useful,
and has left to his mourning family in example
of affection, generosity, and firmness, worthy
thelytdmirotion and -

Many, very many, timPathetiorthalltkill ht the
pity "and around his late suburbatt,home;throb
in unionwith those of his Issvesysti nisSins.

61213

-WIVES, -MOTHERS AND SISTERS,
whose husbands, eons and brothers are serving In

the ArniY, cannotput into their knapsacks a more neces-sary or valuable gift than a tew boxes ofHOLLOWAY'SPLUSAND OINTMENT. They insure health even under
the exposures of a sOldler's llfe. Only 25 cents per box orpot. L. dec9-fl
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JUST PUBLISHED

The Presbyterian .Board of Pnblieation,
821 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

COUNSELS. FOR THE SCROCIL•ROOkL A Plain Talk to
Boys and Girls on entering School. By John S. Hart,LL D. 113mo. Pamphlet, pp. 2i. .Price.5 cents.
An excellent littlebook for teachers and parents to place

in thebands of children.

TRAM NO. 267.
01HLITED lIER lISEFULNIASS. Pp. 4

SERIES FOR TOM 181110.:
TRIO RAILROAD BOY By Mrs. Sarah A. -Myers, authoror .".Po.,r Nicholas." Pp. 180. Three Ilipitrailohs

Price 35-and 40 'cents.
GRACE ABBOTT; or, The SUNDAY TEA,PIIRTY. Pp. 144.

Three Illustrations. Price 25 and 30 cents. ,
AMY'S NEW HOME, and Other Stories for Boys and Girls.

Pp. 216.- Colored Frontispiece and two Illustrations.
Price 45and 50 cents.

THE YOUNG RECRUIT; or, Utensa Wilton KING. By
Mrs. Sarah A. Myers, author of "Poor Nicholas," Ac.

• Pp. 210. Three Illustrations. Price 35 and 40 cents.
AUNT BETSY'S RULE, and How it Worked. Pp. 396.

Four Illustrations. Price 50 and 55 cents.
This is one of the very best books the Board has pub-

lished, and intended to benefitparents es, ell as children
A. number of others are in course of preparation, and

will be leaned shortly.

IN PRESSAND WILL BE READY I'OR TUE

DIAMONDS RESET, and MISS IRWSDURY'S LETTERS
TO THI YOUNG. Dinh beautifully printed on laid
tinterpaper, red ani gilt edges, bevel cloth, and Illus-
trated.
Please address orders to

WIN.TEIROP SARGENT,
EtteineeiCorresimadent.

*iy- Any of the above sent by mail, prepaid, on receiptof the Catalogue price. teb2l4l'

WIIEELE;R & WIL S ON

-fAV t?Q

AWARDED THE

HIGHEST PREMIUM
AT THE

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,
London, 1862,

AND

INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION*
Paris, .1861,

In competition with all the. leading Sewing Machines IN.

EUROPE AND AMERICA,and the United States Agricul-
tural Association ; Metropolitan Mechanics' Institute, Wash-
ington ; Franklin Institute, Philadelphia; Mechanics' Am-
cisti• n, Boston: 'American Institute, New-York; Maryland
Institute, Baltimore; Mechanics'. Association,' Cloth:matt ;.
Kentucky Institute, Louisville Mechanics' Mechanics' Institute, San
Francisco; and ATEVERY STATE AND COUNTY PAIR'
WHERE.EXHIBITED THIS SEASON.

UPWARDS OF

125,000 OF THESE MACHINES
lIA.VE AVREADIC BEEN SOLE,

A factwhich speaks louder than words of the success and
populark, ofWHIMLER. & Wruziox's Fammr SEWING blacsinus'
—THE OHEAP.EST MACHINE IN THE WORLD.

BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST.
Every Nadine Warranted for Three Years

Customera Risk Nothing in Purchasing.
INSTRITCTIONS PREZ

Always Happy to Exhibit Explain Them.
Cireulars,mentainingan explanation of the Machine,

with testimonials frOm Ladies of the highestsomal standing,
given on applicativ, either in persimor by mail.

WILLIAM-SUMNER & CO
. AGENTS FOR THEWESTERN STATES

AND WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA

PILpICIPAL QYFICES-AND WHOLISALE Eitioatines:

.-.IIKOINNATI, 0.
~TAyuzsviLim, EY.

No. 27 Flfilifitreet,..".
Opera House,.

Illoacinle Temple,
dec9-tt

D-YSPEPSIA AND FITS.

'A sure cure for thole distressing complaints is now made
known hi.a " Treatise on Foreign and Native Herbal Prepa-
rations," publiihed by Dr. O. Pirltss BROWN. The presorip-
tion was furnished bim in such a providential manner, that
be cannot.conscientionsly refuse to make it knownas it
hasenred everybodk whohas used it, never having failed in
a singleease. It Is equally sure in paws or Fits as of.Dyi.
pepela: and,the ingredients may be found in any drug store.
Sent free to on receipt of one stamp to prepay postage.Thiaiiork; of48octavo pages,also treats on

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Asthma, General, Debility, and gives the best
known Bethel Remedies for their positive. and permanent
cure. Address Dr. 0. PHELPS Baown, N0.19 Grand Street,
Jersey City, N. J. :. .

, deal 2t

iiTIVAREIS-PIANOS ARE NOW CON,*,

" sidered. the best Pianos in the World; and are fully
warrantedforeight years.. 'As to the relative merits of the
Knabe Pianos, we would refer tothecerti deaths ofexcellence
In our posseshion fro& Thalbeirg, Gottschalk, Strackosch, G.
.Satter, and K. Vieuptemps. A call is redbectfully solicited
before purchasing elsewhere. Peisons at a distance will
please send for a circular. ForSide at factory prises.

HAINESBROS. PIANOSare the best Pianos in thecoun,
try at the GROVESTEEN di CO.'S PIANOS; full-7
octave rosewood, fully warranted, for $250.1 "Id.ARIIIIALL
TRAVEN'S Parlor Gem PIANOS for- $225. PRINCE'S
MELODEONS, the best Made. Prices from $55to s..no. •

CHARLOTTS BLUBrE, 43 Fifth St., Pittsburgh,
nov264y §ole Agent for above Inetriinente,

READY THANKSGIVING
THE HP.Y.NOTR, A Nair ;00LIZertfrff . off Catmcm, AND,

Sinotio Smoot. Mosta, by WM. B. BRADBURY, le ready at.
last, and .the publiabere believe will well repay the many
Singing Schools and Choirs which have been waiting for
Someindication of Mr.Bodbury's popularity an author
is afforded in the fact that the whole ofthe first edition of tea
Thousand coniesof tide, newbook were ordered in advance of
publication. Otheredltlens will follow immediately. ' One'
Hundred pages aro devoted to the Blements of Muster witha great amount of new Singing School ,Music, and' nearly
Three Hundred pagesto„,Secred Music,an Times of,all metres,
Anthem's, Chants, Lou other Set.Pieces, mostly new. The
work is lifirded.throllghOlittram largo plain tylia; titla part
on a etaff. Price; per dozen, $lO. A single copy to-any
.teacher, for examlnaklon,,by mail, post-paid, for 14.0. Ad-

, dreas MASONS &MAllLlN,ML.Weidiirartbn St.; Beaton, or,
IIItOTHBRA, posmsalta,

ntfv2lS-gt 6 and 7 ][fir illtneft, is. Y.

GreatDiscovery

Applicable to the
cumin I Arts.

A new thing

IM Combination.

Boot and Shoe
Manufactnrere

4ewele s

rumlies

It Iss Liquid:.

Remember

i t- Y

Nior e'D. &H. NICALLUX,
•

No. 87 Fourth Street, Pittsburgh,
Kayo received their FALL STOCK of
CARPETS,

Olt. CLOTHS,
DRUCCETS,

SHADES,
and ail other goods in their line, which they offer at prices,
much reduced from those of last amazon, having been pur-
chased during the late DEOLINE, at

Lowest Cash Rates.
Aar Church Carpets supplied as nsual, at small advance

oncost. oct2l4in

'llO STUDENTS AND LOVERS OF
eII'URCII MUM.

The well known Composer, Mr.JOHN ZUNDEL, Organist
and Directorof Music of Henry Ward Beecher'echurcri, N.Y.,
.will visit thiscity during thenext month,to givea short course
of instruction in Harmony, the Organ or Melodeon, and
ChorusSinging, connected kith public performances on the
Organ; and Sacred Concerts.

Circulars. stating -Terme, etc., may be obtained at the
Music Stores of H. HLEBBB & BRO., and O. C. MRIAOR.

'novlB.4t

IitENTISTit V.D
The, very best . Cheap Dentistry ever done in the world,

is furnished at the
Dental Institute,

251 PENN STREET, IFITTSBEBOH, PA.
m)-20- l'

IRON CITY COLLEGE,

Corner of. Penn and St. Clair Streets,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

'The largeSt, cheaPeSt and Most successftd BUSINBSS
MAN'S COLLEGE in the.United States.

E Studentscan enter and review at any time.
CIRCULARS containing full informationsent to any ad-

(kers on application to the Principals,
JENKINS Sr. SMITH, .

Pirininteia,nov 8 y

CR B O'N r I L

For Brilliancy and Econotay,
SURPASSES ALI, OUTER fiGLITAULNATING OILS now it.
market. Itwill burn in all styles of coal oil lamps, is per
fectly safe, and• fres from all offenaive odor. Manufactured
andfor sale by

• .W. MACKEOWN,
feba-ly 167 LIBERTY STREET,

GLENDALE FEMALE COLLEGE.
The TENTH. COLLEGIATE TEAR opened September

14th, with increased facilities in all the departments of in-
struction. A few more boardine pupils can be accommoda-
ted and will be charged from the date of entrance. For
catalogues, terms, Au, address "FEMALE COLLEGE,'
Glendale, Ifamltton County, Ohio. eep3o-6m

CONCENTRATED:LYE
FAMILY SOAP MAKER.

WAR makes high prices; lifaponifier helps to reduce them.
Itmakes ~Sese ter POUR cents apound by using yourkitchen
grease.

isar OAIITION As Spurious Lyes are offered also, be
careful and Only buy the PareNTED article put up in Inesr
cans, alt others being Cousrmarrs.

PENNSYLViIifi SALT MINVFICTIMING CO,
PHILADELPHIA—Ro.I27 WALNUT &star.
PITTSBURGH-PITT STRAIT ANDDUQUESNE WA!.

nov2s4m

A ROOK EVERY CHURCH ME
BEE MOULD REAL) I

- THE YOUNG PARSON.
I vol • 12mo St .25.

- This work is the production of a gifted youngelergyman,
and is foundedupon his own experiencein his firstsettlement.
eft possesses many of the lint elements of popularity ;

it is original; witty, full of life and interest,ln many traits
profoundly truthful and Winching, and calculated to en-
courage andforeWarn the YoungPastor, as well as rebuke
the troublesome classes of persons to be found in-every
church."

Rev.-Rictus: NzwrOS, D.D., says of it : " I hays:tesA
The Young Parson' with unusual interest. It abounds

with lifelike sketches. Thereis a rich vein of 'genuine hu-
mor pervading it, mingled with deep and touching pathos.
Atthe seine time it Illitstrates and unfolds the precious, life-
giving truths of the Gospel with .clearness, discrimination
and power. It is a most enjoyable book:'

"The book deserves a wide circulation."—Okristian
felktewer. •

"An - exceedingly attractive volume; The author is a
master hand at delineating charactsr..—Ref. Presbyterian.

fi Oneof the principal charms of the book is its fidelity to
nature. ?thehumor, of which the book has its ftdl share, is
rich and 'railed, while its pathos issotouching as frequently
to moisten'the eye with' tear. The religious. tendency of
the volume is ,unexceptionable."4-The .Esitugelist.

"The writer may safely puthis name on the title page,
with the confidence of having writtenone of. the .truest and
mostannising books of the year."—The Press.

For sale by Booksellers generally, and by the Publishers,
SMITH,ENGLISH &, CO.

No. 28 Worth Sixth Street,
sepFely • . Philadelphia.

ROBERT S. DAVIS,

Bookseller and Stationer,
,WOOD STREET, .

(Con. ote"DrAmorai Awa/0 PITTSBURGH.
.ice Orders by mail Will .receive prompt attention. It

Liberal Discount from published prices allowed to Ministers
and Students. Tfebl

OHN A. RENSHAW,

Corner of liberty and Hand Streets,
Pittsbitrg4;

Would' invite:the' 'atteiitlint-ef the public to hie extetudire
and varied assortment of ;

- . -

CHOICE F.64111Y GROCERIES
TEAS, Sugar-Cared Maas, Dried Beef, Fish, Cheese, lorAin
and Domestic Fruits, Pickles and Sauces, Havana Cigars,
Fresh Fruits and:Vegetable% 4V3. ,beat4Bl alarge:.mtack of

H O U SeicEefiTNGAITEN'SILS,
Such as, WIVII arid,Willow Ware, Japanned Tin Wares
Housekeeping Hardware, &c.,

wHODESADD AND DETAIL
lii' Goode carter* packed and-delivered free-otabarge

'for cartage at any of the .Railroad Depots or Steamboat
Landings. .41italNuse tiOntaining an extended Hat:agora*
aunt by mailifdesired,arid all orders from a diatanoe vr.lll
receive ourprompt and careful. attention:

TORN. BBNBITAW.
app- y

NMI,VUTTSBURGII._
4 11- . FEMALE COLLEGE.

BET. L 0. Paismase.
Seat Sustainitii-Vnitege in the State.

• ...Twenty Teachers. 'Superb buildings, to iehith. Improve-
ments Gave just been made at a coat of $20,000. Mun,
namedfacilities in the Ornamental branchse. Theroegkigul
axtanaietennraact ' . .

045.00:pm term o.4:ereeks) nevi all,wpansecite the
boarding department, except washingead fuel. Next term

eatiunenhelleambeiteth: Bendto JPreafditi. Pershing
kr a OittidOlTA. K. UMW%Met Senna*

insgll4y

USEFUL AND VALUA=,
BLE DISCOVREY 1

HILTON'S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Is of more general practical utility then
any invention now before the public. It
has been thoroughly tasted during the
last two years by practical men, and pro.
nounced by all to be

Superior to any
Adhesive Preparation known

lIILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT
Is a nem thing, and the result of years of
study; its combination Is on

SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES,
And under no clreianstancee or change of
temperature, will it become corrupt or
emit any offenelve smell.

StaiaZ 411V7131 NINON
Manufacturers, using Machinee, will find
it the beet article known for Cementing
the Channel's, u it works without delay,
lie not affected by any change of tempera-
ture.

JEWELERS
Will fled it enificientlyadhesive for their
use, as has been proved.

It Is E peetaUp Aiopted to Leather,
And we claim as an especial merit, that it
sticks Patches and Llnlnge to Boots and
Shoes strong without stitch•
Ilog.

IT IS THN ONLY

LIQUID CEMENT
liztant, that 14 a aura tLio6for mead's

FURNITURE,
cxOOKERY,

TOTS,
BONE.

SPORT,
And articles of How ehold nee.

REMEMBER,
Hilton's Insoluble Cement

Is in aliquid form and.as easily applied
ae paste:

Hilton's Insoluble Cement
'lino°bible in -water or

Hilton's Insoluble Cement
Adheres oily substances

Supplied iu Family or Manufacturers'
Packages from 2 ounces to 100 lbs.

HILTON BROS. Sr. CO.,
Puovirmone,

PROVIDNNOR, N. I.
Ageing hiPhiladelphia

LAING & MAGIN-NIS

Pints.


